Tips to Travel for Senior Citizens
Kids, senior citizens and pregnant women need to travel with lot of
precautions and care. All these people are considered to be sensitive
parties for traveling. Senior citizens considering their age and physical
condition have to take lot of safety measures while planning any trip
within their own country or abroad. Following are the tips that need to be
taken by senior citizens for travel:
Senior citizens can avail of lot of benefits and discounts while traveling.
There are many airlines that offer discounted rates to senior citizens and
organize to provide Vietnam visa on arrival at airports if you travel to
Vietnam. Even quite a few hotels in Hanoi offer rooms at a cheaper rate
to the older age bracket.
It is always better to hire a tour operator who will make all the
arrangements for your tour. Organizing your tour through a tour guide
shall definitely make your trip more organized and systematic. Also, you
don’t need to take that extra effort to find about the place yourself.
Make sure that you carry all your medicines along with you. Most of the
older age people have blood pressure issues, diabetes, low immunity,
poor digestion, weak bones and muscles, fatigue etc. Although, places
where you travel will have quite a few medical stores, taking medicines
along will avoid that extra effort for them. Also, if you travel to remote
locations, you might not find your medicines over there.
Get your medical checkup doe thoroughly before traveling in order to
avoid any ill happenings. Carry all your daily necessities along with you
such as spectacles, walking stick, comfortable chappals and jogging
suit. In case if you are traveling to a cooler city, make sure to carry all
your warm clothes along with you.
Make sure that you travel light. Don’t overstuff your luggage that will
make it difficult for you to carry.
Avoid traveling alone. Make sure that you travel along with somebody.
Traveling in a group will be ideal for senior citizens. In case of an
emergency during the travel, younger lot will be agile enough to help you
quickly.
Carry your favorite snacks and home-made munches along with you.
You can also carry some dal, rice, etc. if you have a facility of a kitchen
at the hotel or resort where you are staying.
Avoid wearing any expensive accessories as senior citizens are
normally considered to be an easy target for the thieves and chain
snatchers. Make sure to take utmost care of your personal belongings
while traveling, especially in the crowded areas.

